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Agri-food risks and mitigations: a case study of the Brazilian mango
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to identify the main sources of risk and how different members in an inter-
national supply chain manage risk, considering contingency effects. A case study was conducted in an
international mango supply chain, using multiple-unit embeddedness. Interviews were conducted with
the staff of companies that represent four nodes in the mango export supply chain from Brazil to the
USA. All interviews were also recorded and transcribed literally in NVivo software, and a coding system
was developed based on the literature. The main results indicate that the exchange rate and depend-
ence on a single transport mode are the main sources of risk for the mango supply chain. There are
also differences in SCRM concerning the mitigation strategies adopted by the different members.
Exporters and importers have better developed mitigation strategies compared to those of logistics
operators and suppliers. The main mitigation strategy observed is collaboration.
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1. Introduction

Brazil is currently the seventh largest exporter of mangoes in
the world. Just to the USA, in 2018, it exported approxi-
mately 32,000 tons (Worldatlas 2018). Growing demand for
healthy food and technological advances in the production
process have leveraged the expansion of the fruit chain in
the international market. However, the mango supply chain
may be affected by several risks that threaten its flow and
profitability (Sun and Tang 2014).

Unlike other agri-businesses, the short mango import win-
dow requires high precision in the operation time, which can
lead to different risks in the chain. For example, the mango
exports to the USA are made only by ship. Two ports in the
Northeast of Brazil (Pec�em and Salvador) account for
approximately 90% of the volume exported (Abracomex
2016). The maritime service is provided by only two multi-
national joint venture companies, with few travel routes.
Also, mangoes need refrigerated containers because of their
perishability. Moreover, there is competition for space on the
ships between dry cargo (fruit and roots) and refrigerated
cargo. Beyond transport and storage, there are further risks
that involve climate conditions, product quality, port bureau-
cracy, customs clearance, product release to its destination,
among others.

Although Supply Chain Risk Management (SCRM) has
been widely studied, there has been little attention to empir-
ical research in agri-food. Some recent research indicates
that risk and quality factors in agri-food supply chains need
more attention (Moazzam et al. 2018). There are also some
opportunities for case studies on the subject (Sellitto, Vial,
and Viegas 2018; Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2016). Besides

these, previous studies have drawn attention to the need to
investigate how risks should be assessed and mitigated in
decisions relating to global supply from the perspective of
the whole supply chain, including the buyer, exporter and
logistics operator (Christopher et al. 2011), and not just from
the perspective of a focal firm.

Considering the challenges that the international mango
supply chain faces, this work aims to contribute to the
research into SCRM by answering the following research
question: Which are the main sources of risks and how to
mitigate them in international mango supply chain manage-
ment? The main objective is to identify the main sources of
risk in an international mango supply chain, and considering
contingency effects, empirically analyse how they are man-
aged. A case study was undertaken to address these ques-
tions, using multiple-unit embeddedness analyses (Yin 2010)
in which the firms become part of a larger unit of analysis,
the supply chain node. We have conducted a theory-testing
content analysis, in which the theory provides the basic logic
for the propositions to be tested. (Ketokivi and Choi 2014).
Interviews were conducted with the staff of companies that
represent four nodes in the mango export supply chain from
Brazil to the USA: suppliers, exporters, logistics operators and
importers. All the interviews were also recorded and tran-
scribed literally in NVivo software, and a coding system was
developed based on the literature.

Following this Introduction, this research presents the lit-
erature on risk categories and mitigation strategies in order
to identify research gaps and the existing theories on supply
chain risk management. Then, research methodology is
described, followed by discussion of the results and the
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development of the three propositions. This research ends
with the conclusion and limitations for future research in
agri-food supply chain risk.

2. Theoretical framework

2.1. Risk categories

Internal and external risk sources and ways of reducing sup-
ply chain vulnerability have been the central discussion over
this last decade (J€uttner, Peck, and Christopher 2003; Ho
et al. 2015: the management of both external risks and sup-
ply chain risks co-ordinated by supply chain members to
reduce vulnerability (Christopher and Lee 2004); politics and
action plans to prevent or mitigate emerging risks in supply
chains; co-ordination and co-operation to ensure profitability
and continuity (Tang 2006); identification and assessment of
supply chain risks and the implementation of strategies
through co-ordination between supply chain members with
the objective of reducing losses (Manuj and Mentzer 2008;
Talluri, Narasimhan, and Chung 2010); risk sources that affect
the chain and the mitigation strategies adopted (Talluri,
Narasimhan, and Chung 2010; Christopher et al. 2011).

What defines whether an organisation will suffer risk con-
sequences is the kind of disruption it experiences. For
example, a lack of energy will usually disrupt the functioning
of a whole supply chain (Urciuoli et al. 2014). A critical aspect
of supply chain risk management is the ability to identify
sources of disruptions and manage risks (Shafiq et al. 2017).
Therefore, a clear understanding of the different sources of
risk in a supply chain may help managers develop effective
approaches to risk reduction. Identifying such risks, however,
is not always an easy task. There is a variety of risk source

classifications in the literature, and also a lack of consensus
(Ho et al. 2015).

Many risk sources and their categorisation are presented
in the literature (Punniyamoorthy, Thamaraiselvan and
Manikandan 2013; Ho et al. 2015). Ho et al. (2015) selected
articles between 2003 and 2013 and divided supply chain
risks into two major categories, macro-risks and micro-risks.
J€uttner, Peck, and Christopher (2003) divided risk into three
categories: one category involves risk coming from a source
within the organisation and the two other categories are the
environmental and network risks. Christopher et al. (2011)
grouped environmental and sustainability risks. According to
J€uttner, Peck, and Christopher (2003), the source of environ-
mental risk lies in the macro-environment, while the source
of sustainability risk, in turn, lies in the organisation and the
supply chain. Although these two types of risk are related to
the external environment, one originates from the external
environment itself, while the other is a threat to it. However,
for Shafiq et al. (2017, 9), ‘supplier sustainability risk is the
potential occurrence of an incident associated with social
and/or environmental shortcoming or failure by a supplier’.

Ho et al. (2015) identified several definitions and classifica-
tions of risk that have been adopted by important research
in SCRM. They revealed a broad risk scope presented in the
literature and stated that there is no clear consensus in aca-
demia about the sources of risk in supply chains. In an
attempt to contribute towards classifying the sources of risk
and possible mitigation strategies in a complex, perishable
food chain, this study proposes five categories of risk classifi-
cation that are based on a thorough analysis of previous
research: (1) process and control; (2) supply; (3) demand; (4)
environmental; and (5) sustainability (Table 1).

Table 1. Supply chain risk.

Risk Definition Authors

Demand risk Risks associated with logistics flow, product
demand, inside disruptions or disturbance of
information flow

Wang, Tiwari, and Chen (2017)
Nyamah et al. (2017)
Ho et al. (2015)
Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo (2013)
Christopher et al. (2011)
Manuj and Mentzer (2008)
Tang (2006)
Christopher and Peck (2004)

Environmental Risk Any uncertainties caused by external factors that
directly impact the firm upstream, downstream
or in the marketplace

Nyamah et al. (2017)
Christopher et al. (2011)
Manuj and Mentzer (2008)
Tang (2006)
Christopher and Peck (2004)

Process and Control Risk Disruptions of managerial activities. Internal risk
that comes from application or misapplication
of rules

Wang, Tiwari, and Chen (2017)
Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo (2013)
Christopher et al. (2011)
Manuj and Mentzer (2008)
Christopher and Peck (2004)

Supply Risk Uncertainty associated with supplier activities and
relationships

Wang, Tiwari, and Chen (2017)
Nyamah et al. (2017)
Ho et al. (2015)
Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2013
Christopher et al. (2011)
Manuj and Mentzer (2008)
Tang (2006)
Christopher and Peck (2004)

Sustainability Risk Vulnerability in the chain due to the impact of
global supply on society, the economy and the
environment

Shafiq et al. (2017)
Hajmohammad and Vachon (2016)
Tang (2006)
Christopher et al. (2011)
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2.2. Mitigation strategies

We adopt the same classification proposed by Christopher
and Peck (2004) for identifying and classifying mitigation
strategies in the food supply chain studied because it
addresses the most common risks in the supply chain (Ho
et al. 2015). These mitigation strategies are agility, collabor-
ation, design and culture (Table 2).

The first one, agility strategy, provides the capacity to
reduce the impact of short-term changes in the supply chain
(Tang and Tomlin 2008; Kamalahmadi and Parast 2016;
Moazzam et al. 2018). According to Christopher and Peck
(2004), the agility is the mitigation strategy that allows inte-
gration of the supply chain and reduce risks stemming from
multiple layers of intermediaries, opportunism, supply-demand
mismatch, delivery delays, and transaction costs (Chen, Sohal,
and Prajogo 2016; Pradabwong et al. 2017; Ataseven and Nair
2017; Ali, Nagalingam, and Gurd 2017). Second, collaboration
strategy can increase supply chain responsiveness and the
information flow, minimising the chance of a risk of supply
variation (Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2013). Technologies can
be used to support such strategy (Hern�andez et al. 2014).
Collaboration strategy can also improve service level, gain
scale in inventory and distribution operations (Zhu et al. 2017;
Dreyer et al. 2016; Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2016;
Kamalahmadi and Parast 2016; Hern�andez et al. 2014). Firms
collaborating with their supply chain partners can achieve
superior performance (Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2013) since it
is considered a mediator between supply chain management
and organisational performance (Hern�andez et al. 2014;
Pradabwong et al. 2017; Zhu et al. 2017). Third, design strat-
egy or redesign depends on a good understanding of the
supply chain architecture, its connections, bottlenecks and
sourcing strategy. Several supply sources must be constantly
available, which raises a discussion about efficiency vs. redun-
dancy. For example, inventory in excess of the minimum level
required by the chain may increase responsiveness to sudden
changes in demand (Christopher and Peck 2004). Finally, cul-
ture strategy. Decisions often come from the top management

team, who may not have expert knowledge about risk assess-
ment and strategy evaluation. Effective communication can
help them in the decision-making process (Gr€otsch, Blome,
and Schleper 2013; Wang, Tiwari, and Chen 2017). Risk assess-
ment teams in decision-making processes, with leaders
involved in order to encourage the emergence of a risk man-
agement culture in the organisation is crucial to reducing risks
in the supply chain.

The use of different strategies all together can maximise
their individual benefits. A holistic approach should emphasise
the effectiveness of different strategies in the mitigation pro-
cess (Wang, Tiwari, and Chen 2017). However, mitigation strat-
egies exhibit their own strengths and weaknesses depending
on the supply chain risks (Wang, Tiwari, and Chen 2017).

Academics have continuously suggested adopting mitiga-
tion strategy to SCRM, although business practice seems to
be failing with regard to this particular task, possibly because
contingency factors have been ignored. Gr€otsch, Blome, and
Schleper (2013) investigated the antecedents that fostered
proactive SCRM implementation from a contingency theory
viewpoint and demonstrated that contingency factors, such
as insolvency, have an important role to play in a firm’s pro-
activity when it comes to managing supply risks. Their results
suggest that more attention should be paid to the overall
configuration of the contextual antecedents to simulate pro-
activity in SCRM, more specifically, the relationship between
the contingency factor and past supplier insolvencies. The
contingency perspective has recently been receiving atten-
tion from scholars in the supply chain area (Flynn, Huo, and
Zhao 2010; Gr€otsch, Blome, and Schleper 2013; Ataseven and
Nair 2017). The essence of the contingency theory is that
organisational effectiveness results from fitting together
external characteristics and internal practices and processes
(Wong, Boon-itt, and Wong 2011; Ataseven and Nair 2017).

3. Research methodology

The principal objective of this study is to identify the main
sources of risks in an international food supply chain and

Table 2. Supply chain mitigations.

Mitigation strategy Definition Authors

Agility It is capacity to reduce the impact of short-term
changes in the supply chain

Moazzam et al. (2018)
Christopher et al. (2011)
Tang and Tomlin (2008)
Christopher and Peck (2004)
Kamalahmadi and Parast (2016)

Collaboration It is ability of the firm to work efficiently with
other entities for mutual benefits in areas such
as forecasting, postponement, and risk sharing

Pradabwong et al. (2017)
Ali, Nagalingam, and Gurd (2017)
Zhu et al. (2017)
Kamalahmadi and Parast (2016)
Dreyer et al. (2016)
Hern�andez et al. (2014)
Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo (2013)
Christopher et al. (2011)
Christopher and Peck (2004)

Design It is possible to design a supply chain to
mitigate risks

Kamalahmadi and Parast (2016)
Christopher et al. (2011)
Christopher and Peck (2004)

Management Culture It is the monitoring, managing and supply chain
decisions that impact the risk profile of
the business

Porter (2019)
Kamalahmadi and Parast (2016)
Christopher et al. (2011)
Christopher and Peck (2004)
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analyse empirically how these risks are managed considering
their contingent effects. In order to answer the research
question, a case study was developed involving embedded-
ness analyses of multiple units to capture and understand
real world complexity (Eisenhardt 1989). The study of a phe-
nomenon from different perspectives may reduce bias and
allow differences to be identified (Eisenhardt and
Graebner 2007).

Our research included different nodes of the mango sup-
ply chain. The case study method can be useful when it is
necessary to enhance previous knowledge within a different
environmental context (Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2016). We
followed the recommendation of Ketokivi and Choi (2014,
233): ‘theories produced in case research can certainly be
subjected to further testing, but as an extension of the ear-
lier case research rather than as its validation’. We extended
the studies of Christopher et al. (2011). The authors had con-
ducted an important study with import companies about
approaches to SCRM. However, they only considered the per-
spective of the buying firm. Our research analysed SCRM
from the perspective of different members of a supply chain.
We also went further than previous studies by proposing five
risk source categories: process and control, supply, demand,
environment and sustainability, and testing them empirically
in the mango supply chain.

The case was selected for theoretical and practical rea-
sons. Theoretically, the case chosen allowed for a clear obser-
vation of the phenomenon and the relationship of the
constructs investigated; risk and mitigation in the agri-food
supply chain (Miles, Michael Huberman, and Saldana 2014).
In addition, exogenous risks were approached from the per-
spective of contingency theory. The practical reason is
related to the complexity of the product flow, which may
increase the vulnerability of the supply chain. The choice of
the mango export chain from Brazil to the USA is appropri-
ate because it is affected by a wide variety of risks, first,
because of its seasonality, and second, because of the envir-
onment of uncertainty involving the process of buying and
selling a perishable product.

Twenty three in-depth semi-structured interviews were
conducted, both personally and via Skype in different
Brazilian cities, such as Petrolina (Pernambuco), Juazeiro
(Bahia) and S~ao Paulo (S~ao Paulo). We recorded the inter-
views. Most of the respondents from export and import firms
are their owners, the decision-makers in the supply chain
management. In the logistics operator and supplier catego-
ries, respondents are production and regional
sales managers.

We divided data collection into two stages. The first stage
aimed to provide information on the mango export supply
chain from Brazil to the USA (see Figure 1), its characteristics
and main risks, as well as help to identify and select compa-
nies from its different nodes. This stage consisted of inter-
views with qualified key informants from different
associations and organisations, who have a deep knowledge
of the chain studied. The participating organisations were: i)
Org 1, which represents producers and supports improve-
ments in the quality and productivity of agriculture in order
to fulfil international standards; ii) Org 2, whose mission is to
support research, development and innovation for the sus-
tainability of Brazilian agriculture; iii) Org 3, whose mission is
to support and assist the emergence of co-operatives and
associations of producers in order to strengthen the interests
of producers in the supply chain; and iv) Org 4, a research
organisation that promotes trade in national and imported
mangoes in the USA, its aim being to increase consumption
of this fruit in the USA (see Table 3). From these interviews,
the main companies from different nodes in the mango sup-
ply chain were identified.

The second stage aimed to understand the day-to-day
operation of the mango supply chain, as well as its risks and
mitigations. We contacted the companies (selected in the
first stage) by phone and e-mail. In each case, a conversation
took place, which involved providing a general understand-
ing of the research and assessing the company’s willingness
to participate. After the first contact we sent an e-mail with
the research objective and a questionnaire to each inter-
viewee so that respondents could understand the study

ORGANISATIONS 

Upstream Intermediary Downstream

Suppliers Exporter
Logistic 
Operator

Importer

BRAZIL UNITED 
STATES 

Figure 1. Mango supply chain.
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scope and prepare for the interview. Companies representing
four nodes in the supply chain accepted our invitation: sup-
pliers, exporters, logistics operators and importers (see
Table 3). The interviews sought to understand: the produc-
tion, processing and distribution systems, and the mango
supply chain architecture; industry characteristics (strengths
and weaknesses); and the potential threats to the mango
chain (climate, logistics, politics, etc.).

The protocol was initially based on Christopher et al.
(2011). However, after interviews with key informants from
the mango supply chain support organisations, changes
were incorporated throughout the interviews.

Construct validity was ensured by way of an extensive lit-
erature review. We used different sources of evidence for
internal validity. We requested and collected documents with
information about the chain under study. In some companies
it was possible to visit the business premises, where evi-
dence was collected by way of direct observation of the
facilities and operations. Data were also collected from the
Internet, via the websites of companies and organisations
that support the mango chain. We also interviewed employ-
ees from different hierarchical levels and different compa-
nies, who have a profound knowledge of supply chain
management. For external validity, we used theoretical crite-
ria for case selection, a research protocol and multiple inter-
views. Finally, to ensure reliability, we recorded and

transcribed each interview, and analysed the cases individu-
ally and comparatively with the help of NVivo software
(Yin 2010).

Interviews were analysed on the basis of a coding system
(see Table 4), with the goal of detecting the commonalities
and differences that exist between risk sources and mitiga-
tion strategies (Miles, Michael Huberman and Saldana 2014).
Data from key informants were cross-checked for every com-
pany, and data from different companies were cross-checked
for every supply chain member.

4. Discussion of the results

4.1. Major sources of risks

The international mango supply chain needs to consider and
manage various risks, such as: a) the costly hydrothermal
treatment of fruit, a requirement of the US Department of
Agriculture; b) the lack of infrastructure in Brazilian ports;
and c) floating exchange rates, which affect the selling price
of mangoes. According to Exporter_1, ‘we are totally uncom-
petitive when compared to other countries. We have higher
costs, poor logistics and infrastructure, excessive taxation and
too much labour regulation. If you compare us with Ecuador,
Peru, Mexico and Guatemala, we lose out to everyone’.

Table 3. Data of the companies and interviewees.

Companies Controlled Annual revenue Job title of interviewees Interview time (minutes)

Org 1 Brazilian No 1 Head of unit 82
2 Researcher 80
3 Researcher 95

Org 2 Brazilian No 4 Manager 65
5 Consultant 85
6 Consultant 70

Org 3 Brazilian No 7 Director 135
Org 4 Brazilian No 8 Director 115
Supplier_1 International US$ 0.5–1 billion 9 Commercial Manager 50

10 Commercial Co-ordinator 70
11 Product Engineer 80

Exporter_1 Brazilian US$ 7–12 million 12 Owner and CEO 70
13 Logistics Co-ordinator 30

Producer/Exporter_2 Brazilian US$ 45–55 million 14 Owner and Export Director 60
15 Logistics Manager 70

Producer/Exporter_3 Brazilian US$ 45–55 million 16 Export Manager 60
Logistics operator_1 International US$ 2–2.5 billion 17 Commercial Co-ordinator 45

18 Reefer Container Manager 80
Logistics operator_2 International US$ 400–500 million 19 Reefer Container Manager 50

20 Commercial Co-ordinator 50
Importer_1 International US$ 40–50 million 21 Owner and supply manager 70

22 Owner and business manager 40
Importer_2 International US$ 90–110 million 23 Commercial Manager 90

Table 4. Mango supply chain risk.

Code Name Sources Reference Example

Risk Source 18 415
R_D Demand Risk 17 60 Volume.
R_E Environmental Risk 18 205 Competitors. Exchange Rate. Climate. Infrastructure of Brazilian Ports.
R_PC Process and Control Risk 17 77 Internal Logistics. Hydrothermal Treatment.
R_SY Supply Risk 15 61 Delivery Regularity. Supply. Production. Consignment.
R_SU Sustainability Risk 0 0 Not mentioned.
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Based on our review of the literature, the risks are divided
into five categories that we have used for empirically testing
this research: 1) Demand Risk; 2) Environmental Risk; 3)
Process and Control Risk; 4) Supply Risk; and 5) Sustainability
Risk (see Table 4).

Demand risk in the mango supply chain is related to what
extent the market is willing to buy mangoes and the quan-
tity producers can provide them. Suppliers have limited pro-
duction, and if there is any increase in demand, the supply
chain cannot respond because of a lack of resources.
Forecasting is a decisive factor (Punniyamoorthy,
Thamaraiselvan, and Manikandan 2013) and forecast errors
can generate losses and have a negative impact on the sup-
ply chain (Manuj and Mentzer 2008; Ali, Nagalingam, and
Gurd 2017). Producers can also have opportunistic behaviour,
targeting the fruit to the Brazilian domestic market, when it
is paying more. Or, as found in previous studies (Ali,
Nagalingam, and Gurd 2017), some producers, in order to
take advantage of the early market price, harvest the fruit
before it is completely ripe, tainting the overall image of the
fruit quality in the market, leading to less than
expected demand.

The main risk source in this chain is environmental risk,
which was found in different situations, such as with refer-
ence to competitors, the exchange rate, climate and infra-
structure. The exchange rate is a factor that affects the
profitability and competitiveness of producers. Also, weather
can negatively affect the process. For example, too much
rain damages the mango plantations, because the fruit may
absorb too much water, which adversely affects its quality.
Cold weather is another problem since it can affect the
degree of ripening, thus delaying its delivery and prejudicing
the producer. Weather has a significant impact on the per-
formance of the agri-food supply chain in other countries,
e.g. Ghana (Nyamah et al. 2017). According to Ali,
Nagalingam, and Gurd (2017), climatic risks are mainly exter-
nal to the supply chain and directly cause disruption, primar-
ily upstream.

The data also revealed problems with infrastructure in
Brazilian ports, which this study shows as being the most sig-
nificant environmental risk. Nyamah et al. (2017) showed
logistics/infrastructure has a significant impact on the per-
formance of the agri-food supply chain. The infrastructure of
Brazilian ports affects not only the mango supply chain, but
all chains that depend on exports. Ships are scheduled to
stop at three different ports en route to the USA, but some-
times they do not anchor in a particular port and go directly
on to the next destination. In this case, containers are not
loaded, and more costs are incurred in keeping the fruit in a
suitable condition for shipping, that is, electric power con-
sumption and the monitoring of temperature and supply.
Cold chain transport is highly vulnerable, as infrastructure
breakdowns can lead to reduction in quality of perishable
products (Ali, Nagalingam, and Gurd 2017).

In addition, the number of mango containers shipped to
the USA is considered insignificant when compared to other
exported products. So, there is little room on ships for refri-
gerated cargo, and ports do not provide adequate

infrastructure. This problem is more evident in the mango
supply chain than in other chains, where there is greater
demand, and consequently more bargaining power, such as
in the heavy engineering industry (Punniyamoorthy,
Thamaraiselvan, and Manikandan 2013). The types of envir-
onmental risk in the mango supply chain depend primarily
on players that are outside the chain, such as the govern-
ment. They are contingent factors and not part of inter-firm
interaction.

Process and control risks occur in domestic logistics and
hydrothermal treatment processes. First, there are risks in
domestic logistics that occur on the route taken by the lorry
from the producer to the port. The quality of the mangoes
depends on the lorry’s refrigeration system. The trucks need
to have a GenSet 1generator that keeps the container cool.
In some cases, the lorry driver turns off the generator
because he wants to sleep, and the generator is very noisy.
In other cases, the generator simply breaks down or does
not work properly. Second, the US Department of Agriculture
(USDA) requires hydrothermal treatment for all Brazilian
mango production. It is required because of fruit flies. The
mangoes need a certain level of ripeness for this hydrother-
mal treatment process to function effectively, so that, when
they undergo it, they do not ‘cook’, thereby impairing their
quality. An employee of the USDA accompanies the treat-
ment. They are responsible for approving the quality of the
mangoes, and for sealing the container while it is still in
Brazil. However, when the container arrives at the port in the
USA, the cargo is checked again, thus delaying the release of
the product for two to four days. This process generates
extra costs for exporters and is considered by some respond-
ents as a trade barrier. For the companies, process and con-
trol risks are internal, and so can be better managed and
mitigated (Christopher and Peck 2004; Christopher et al.
2011). Certain variability in the characteristics of the fruit is
permitted for mangoes, but the whole supply chain needs to
establish the best possible quality system for the process
(Punniyamoorthy, Thamaraiselvan, and Manikandan 2013).

Finally, we have supply risk that adversely affects delivery,
supply and demand, production and consignment. First, a
lack of regularity in delivery can affect the price of mangoes
by up to 50%. Different factors are related to this risk, such
as exchange rates, domestic demand, administrative proce-
dures and the infrastructure of Brazilian ports, among other
factors. Second, supply and demand control the market price
of mangoes. If Brazilian producers send a large volume of
mangoes to the US market, the price per box will be
affected; the greater the supply the lower the price. Even so,
some producers see this as an opportunity and they produce
more than the expected demand, which negatively affects
the supply chain. Furthermore, when the domestic market
can pay more, the producer decides not to export. In this
case, the risk is that there will be no mangoes for export.
Third, production risk occurs when an exporter signs a con-
tract with an importer, but the producer does not deliver the

1A GenSet refers to a piece of equipment whose function is to convert the
so-called heat capacity into mechanical energy and then into electrical energy
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correct number of boxes of mangoes. In this case, the
exporter must buy from other producers at a higher price to
fulfil the contract with the importer, while maintaining the
contracted price. Nyamah et al. (2017) showed that the risk
sources: demand, supply and finance, are significantly related
with the performance of the agri-food supply chain.

We also have the risk involved with consignment, a prac-
tice that is frequently used in the mango chain. The produ-
cer is paid only after the importer pays the exporter. The
exporter takes its commission, usually around 10%, and
sends the remaining balance to the producer. There is a con-
tract between the producer and the exporter, but the con-
tract makes reference only to the operation and not the
price, which can vary according to the quality of the man-
goes, the weather, the exchange rate, supply and other fac-
tors. Table 5 shows a cross-analysis of the company risks
found in the mango supply chain.

Therefore, based on our research results and on previous
literature, we can put forward two propositions:

1. The members of an agri-food supply chain are more
affected by external risks (supply, demand and the envir-
onment) than by internal risks (process and control);

2. The external risks in the agri-food supply chain, such as
supply, demand and environmental risks, require man-
agement practices more than mitigation practices.

4.2. Mitigation strategies in a supply chain

Mitigation strategies are divided into: 1) Agility; 2)
Collaboration; 3) Design; and 4) Management Culture
(Table 6). Each was individually analysed in the mango sup-
ply chain. In the same way as for risks, mitigation strategies
are presented and discussed one by one.

Different mitigation strategies have been found for differ-
ent risks in the mango chain. Companies may use one or
more mitigation strategies for each type of risk. We devel-
oped Table 7 to display the cross-checking of the risks and
mitigation strategies found in the mango supply chain.

We found different mitigation strategies being used to com-
bat supply risk, such as agility, collaboration, design and man-
agement culture. First agility, market dynamics require that the
process be monitored on a daily basis, so that there is a rapid
response to a changed strategy in accordance with problems
that have arisen (Moazzam et al. 2018). We also found agility
in the mitigation of demand risk. For example, packaging

Table 5. Empirical evidence of risk.

Risk source Example Quotations

Demand Risk Volume Unexpectedly high market demand can affect the supply of boxes for packing mangoes [Supplier 2].
Environmental Risk Competitors Mexico exports 60 million boxes of mangoes to the US market. Brazil exports 6 million [Importer 1].

Direct competition with Mexico is not feasible, ‘it’s Brazil’s biggest competitor’ [Logistic Operator 1].
Exchange rate We also have input costs; while you have inputs for which Ecuador pays US$ 7 a litre, we pay US$

100 or 150, depending on the period [Exporter 1].
Exchange rate fluctuations also reduce the profit margin [Supplier 2].

Weather We usually schedule the beginning of the hydrothermal treatment for the USDA (US Department of
Agriculture), but sometimes our plantation is not ready. For example, cold weather may prevent
mangoes from ripening. This will cause a delay, both in picking and delivering the mangoes
[Exporter 2].

Infrastructure of
Brazilian ports

The ports of Salvador, Recife, Suape and Pecem [… ] do not have a refrigerated structure and
enough power outlets [Exporter 1].

The operation is slow, ships remain in port for long periods and delays are constant [Logistics
Operator 1].

Just think, the fruit is in the packing shed, but, because of delays, it will have to wait for another
ship, but it will be between 10 and 12 days before the next ship arrives. Some fruit can’t last.
They ripen very fast. But, even if the fruit doesn’t spoil, it’s inconvenient for the farm because the
volume at this time is very large [… ] we can’t store fruit in the cold chamber. When the fruit
goes into the cold chamber, it must reach a certain temperature and then be removed
[Exporter 2].

Process and
Control Risk

Internal logistics The logistics factor is important for mangoes [… ] because they’re fresh produce. [… ] If the
logistics are not good, our risk is high [Importer 2].

Hydrothermal treatment Mangoes need to have hot water treatment, and an American inspector to monitor this process
[Importer 1], [Exporter 2], and [Logistics Operator 1].

We usually schedule the beginning of the hydrothermal treatment for the USDA (US Department of
Agriculture) [Exporter 2].

Supply Risk Regularity in delivery In Brazil the regular delivery of fruit to the US market is a question that leaves a lot to be desired
[Logistics Operator 1].

Supply Some producers do not comply with the minimum volume of mangoes for sale. This number is 100/
120 containers, on average. When this number is higher, the price drops and we’re unable to
cover the export process costs. [Exporter 2].

The risk lies in not having fruit to export [Logistics Operator 2].
The volume produced externally may affect the competitiveness of the mango supply chain in Brazil.

One of the main mango exporting countries to the United States is Mexico. But other countries,
such as Ecuador and Peru, also participate in this chain. [Importer 2].

Production The producer expects to deliver a certain number of mango containers, but for weather reasons,
crop problems, or opportunism, the producer may decide to deliver only 75% of the total
[Exporter 1].

Consignment The exporter is responsible for transporting the mango containers, from the producer to the port.
The overhead costs (transportation, fees, freezers, etc.) are the responsibility of the importer
[Importer 1], [Exporter 2], [Logistics Operator 1].

Sustainability Risk No No
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suppliers minimise demand risk when they bring forward the
production of their packaging, and, while this generates a stor-
age cost, the total volume produced is worth the investment.

Second, design is a mitigation strategy we identified as an
environmental risk. The design can be seen in the planning
of the mango tree flowering, which, in Brazil, happens in
periods different from those in other countries. As a result,
the harvest period peaks at a time when no other country
has the fruit available, which is favourable to the Brazilian
market. Therefore, the possibility of Brazil supplying mangoes
in months when other countries are not harvesting differenti-
ates the Brazilian mango supply chain from other countries’
chains. Brazil induces flowering in its plantations in a certain
period of the year. Exporters call this period the ‘window’,
which runs from late July to early November. The mango
production period in Brazil is different from Mexico’s produc-
tion period, and so this is a business opportunity. Some
exporters own the mango crops to ensure quality and appro-
priate treatment of the fruit. This reduces any variations in
the spot price and allows exporters to define the mango
planning process, considering all its stages. Exporters also
have a mango tracking process. Constant monitoring helps
reduce the incidence of risk. Design helps when it comes to
understanding the mango supply chain architecture, avoid-
ing redundancy and preventing the potential risks suppliers
may bring to the chain (Christopher and Peck 2004). Still, on
the design aspect, exporters also try to work with their own
mango plantations. When they need to outsource produc-
tion, they seek large producers with reliable processes.

Third, collaboration occurs when all the exporters, work-
ing together, define a maximum number of containers to be
sent to the USA. For example, if there is an existing relation-
ship of trust, advance payments can be made to help the
producer with pre-crop costs. Collaboration provides infor-
mation that can improve products, services, marketing, pro-
duction and logistics. It facilitates information exchange and
is of benefit to the supply chain as a whole (Wong, Boon-itt,
and Wong 2011; Hern�andez et al. 2014; Dreyer et al. 2016;
Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2013; Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo
2016; Pradabwong et al. 2017), and it reduces uncertainty,
favours risk mitigation and helps the supply chain to respond

rapidly in a dynamic environment (Christopher and Peck
2004; Chen, Sohal, and Prajogo 2016; Zhu et al. 2017).

Finally, the control procedure for monitoring mango qual-
ity is part of the management culture. A certain variability in
the characteristics of the fruit is permitted, but the whole
supply chain needs to establish the best possible quality sys-
tem for the process (Punniyamoorthy, Thamaraiselvan, and
Manikandan 2013). Employees monitor and check the mango
plantation on a daily basis. A risk management culture
reduces problems that are inherent to the supply chain
(Christopher and Peck 2004). Porter (2019) suggests that
organisational culture with a flexible structure can have a
significant influence on supply chain integration perform-
ance. Integration can also help in this risk mitigation (Flynn,
Huo, and Zhao 2010; Wong, Boon-itt, and Wong 2011). Also,
some aspects of Short Food Supply Chain (SFSC) can be
used to minimise mango supply chain risk. Although the
SFSC strategy is to develop relationships between local farm-
ers and consumers, strategies such as food safety and trace-
ability, origin identification of products, consumer health,
and specificity of territorial brands, can be explored by pro-
ducers. Information about the region and food origin may
add value to the product and gain a premium price for it.
The reduction of distances proposed by SFSC (Sellitto, Vial,
and Viegas 2018) could also be considered in the inter-
national mango supply chain. Excerpts from the interviews
are presented in Table 8.

Although there is an understanding of the risk and mitiga-
tion strategies that are possible in the mango supply chain,
there is no structured risk management system in place.
Each node in the chain seeks to develop its own control
measures to try to reduce the possible risks inherent to the
process. According to some interviewees, a tool is being
developed that is based on the Blue Book of the USA, which
aims to map out and identify potential risks in fruit and
vegetable supply chains, but this is a future action. Based on
these results and on previous research, we put forward a
third proposition:

1. A member’s position in an agri-food supply chain deter-
mines the mitigation strategies adopted.

Table 7. Relationship between risk sources and the mitigation strategies adopted.

Risks

Mitigation strategies

Agility Collaboration Design Management Culture

Demand Risk X
Environmental Risk X
Process and Control Risk X
Supply Risk X X X X
Sustainability Risk

Table 6. Risk sources and mitigation strategies.

Code Name Sources Reference Example

Mitigation strategy 18 358
M_A Agility 16 54 Mango management. Packing inventory.
M_CO Collaboration 18 111 Trust in the process. Consignment of the mangoes.
M_D Design 17 95 Production at specific times. Outsourcing the mango planting process.
M_CM Management Culture 17 98 Monitoring.
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5. Conclusions, limitations and future
research directions

Supply chain management is considered to be multifaceted
and highly complex, which involves risks that need to be
managed. Firms may have distinct types of risk, since they
operate in different environments, and the type of industry
or the supply chain are determining factors in the managers’
perception and concept of risk. Risk sources are associated
with their contexts. This study identifies the main risk sour-
ces in an international mango supply chain and empirically
analyses how they are managed, considering contingency
effects. A case study of the Brazilian mango export chain to
the USA was carried out and four supply chain nodes were
investigated: the supplier, exporter, importer and logis-
tics operator.

According to the data collected, risks are heterogeneous
among members of the international mango supply chain.
The two main risks to the mango supply chain are exchange
rate variations and dependence on a single mode of trans-
port (shipping). Both belong to the environmental risk cat-
egory and may threaten one member of the chain as well as
the entire chain. However, risk of a shipping monopoly does
not affect the logistics operators. On the contrary, is gives
them a clear advantage and power in the chain. Our results
also indicate that exogenous risks are greater than endogen-
ous risks, and the supply chain has little autonomy over

possible mitigation strategies for the former. By analysing
the impact of the main risks to all nodes in the supply chain,
we observed that a greater number of threats, both
upstream and downstream, refer to fruit demand.

With regard to the mitigations, exporters and importers
adopt more developed strategies for risk mitigation than
logistics operators and suppliers. Collaboration is the major
mitigation found in the supply chain for preventing and min-
imising the consequences of risk. Some strategic aims for
collaboration mitigation adopted are: 1) reduce costs to
access new markets; 2) gain knowledge of the market; 3)
decrease risks in changing environments and uncertainty; 4)
devise projects with co-responsibility; 5) develop R&D to
increase the innovation capacity; 6) share resources to
achieve economies of scale; 7) increase negotiating power in
relation to suppliers and/or customers that are outside the
collaborative network (Camarinha-Matos and Abreu 2007).

In a comparative analysis, exporters and importers adopted
re-design, collaboration and risk management culture strat-
egies more intensely than other members of the supply chain.
Suppliers were more likely to use an agility strategy in the
supply chain. Business certification, quality management, verti-
cal integration, and public–private collaboration are strategies
adopted that can minimise mango supply chain risk.

Another mitigation strategy that emerged from the data
was access to information, for example, knowing when other
countries will supply to the USA and help producers decide

Table 8. Empirical evidence of risks and their mitigation strategies.

Risk sources Mitigation strategies Quotations

Demand risk Agility: Packaging suppliers seek to minimise this risk by bringing forward their production
[Supplier 2].

Environmental risk Design: Brazil is the only country that has mangoes for supplying to the American market.
No other country can provide this ‘in this window’ (which runs from late July to
early November) [Importer 1]. This is an important aspect for the competitiveness
of the Brazilian mango chain because supply is limited in Mexico and the fruit can
be sold at a higher price to the United States [Exporter 2].

Process and control risk Management Culture: We carry out quality control in the packing house, [… ] abroad we have a table with
the products, lots, and producer’s code. [… ] Importers give us feedback [… ], we
check the quality of the mango by sampling [Exporter 2].

Supply risk Agility: We try to act quickly when there are problems [Importer 2].
Collaboration: The consignment process involves trust and collaboration. According to [Importer 2]

this process is [… ] to sell in the market, [… ] take commission and pay the costs
[… ] present sales within x days, and everything will be paid as ordered. Most of
these negotiations are verbal, ‘it’s all based on trust’ [Importer 1 and Exporter 2];.
In addition to trust, collaboration is something that needs to be present in the
relationship. Like any chain, some links retain more power than others, even so all
are mutually dependent. According to [Logistics Operator 1] ‘We’re the owners of
the ball, we own the ship and we can take the ship from here, OK. But when the
owner takes the ball out of play, he’s not playing the game fairly [… ]’.

Design: We work with our own fruit. When we need to outsource part of the process, we
look for large producers. We also try to diversify the number of producers, by
working with more than one at a time [Importer 1 and Exporter 2].

Management Culture [… ] I have an employee who runs all the production areas. And I know more or
less when and what the approximate volume of production is; [… ]. So, I decide if
I need to sell fast and cheap, or if I need to hold on to it to get a better price.
What we try to do is to monitor closely. We outsource the cold chamber that will
receive this fruit. I have access to a direct link for tracking inventories. I control
the cold chamber online and I monitor sales. I can’t monitor selling prices. I can’t
directly monitor them, but I know, for example, if the importer is accumulating
inventory in a particular week; then I recommend the customer to speed up the
sale because I get worried that this fruit will get damaged. Another thing we do
is hire an outsourced company to control the quality of the fruit when it arrives in
the US port. Then, within 24 h of the arrival of the fruit, I get an e-mail with all
the quality controls of all the containers received. So, I can also suggest to my
client to speed up the sale "[Mariejek_Special Fruit].

Sustainability risk No No
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when to induce flowering in their plantations. According to
one of the associations interviewed, information about the
amount and quality of the mangoes that reach the USA also
‘helps retailers plan their purchases’. Other examples are infor-
mation about the weather, shipping delays or cancellations,
number of containers shipped, and the amount of fruit avail-
able in the market.

The agri-food supply chain environment is a challenge
(Moazzam et al. 2018) and our research makes both theoret-
ical and practical contributions that may help to face and
overcome these challenges. First, it brings a theoretical ana-
lysis of SCRM from the perspective of different members of a
supply chain. Second, our research also empirically identified
the contingency effects in an international mango supply
chain. Actually, the main risk that affects an international
mango supply chain is the environment, which is not always
controlled. Finally, this paper has advanced in the discussion
of agri-food supply chain risk configuration. We suggest that
risks should be grouped by endogenous and exogenous cat-
egories (Huq, Pawar, and Rogers, 2016), and that, for agri-
food supply chains, exogenous risks are more significant.
Especially in emerging countries, such as Brazil, where the
government, as an exogenous agent, impacts both the gen-
eration of risks and the mitigation strategies. For example,
the Brazilian government has recently invested in logistics
infrastructure, increasing grain flow and decreasing the risk
of losses in transportation and freight costs (Zaia, 2020).
Also, we suggest that exogenous risks should be subdivided
into sub-categories, such as demand, infrastructure, geopolit-
ics, culture, and environmental disaster.

As practical contributions, the mango supply chain can
benefit from proactively managing supplier risks with deci-
sions based on rationality, rigorous analysis of cause–effect
relationships, scenario analysis, and logical evaluation of
action alternatives and consequences. However, the social
aspects should also be considered, especially in some agri-
food supply chain production processes that are labour
intensive. Supply chain network principles can help risk
mitigation, mainly in some types of culture, such as in
Brazil, where there are a number of small producers for
whom the social aspect may, in some cases, be more
important than the technical aspects in a buyer-supplier
relationship.

There are two main limitations in this research. First, it
was not possible to discuss the research results with inter-
viewees. Second, as the focus was the supply chain, the
analysis was across the case and not within it. For further
research, we suggest quantitative studies. Longitudinal stud-
ies could also help to understand the risk dynamics in a
supply chain. According to the results observed, some risks
that affected the members of the chain a few years ago,
no longer threaten it. Therefore, we may suppose that risk
has a temporal component that could be investigated.
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